
In the Name of God 
Reading and Writing Sample Exam                                                                          Summer :94 

Full Name:                                            Class:                       Grade:             12 points  

 نمره1 . بکشید خط صحیح مه دور و بخوانید را که تو شبکه اجتماهی در حال گفتگو هستند جان و علی صحبتهاي .الف
Ali; Hi John. I'm Ali. I'm in the park. Where are you?  
John: I'm in the park, too . 
Ali: Really? I'm ( sit – sitting ) on a bench near the play ground . 
John: I (don't – am not ) see you . There ( is – are ) many boys in the park .  
Ali: Well, the color ( 's – of ) my shirt is brown . 
John: Oh yes, I think I see you . 

 
 نمره1.5.دهید مل پاسخ شده داده هاي ش به توجه با معلم سواالت به . ب

Teacher : Is Henry's friend angry ? 
Student 1 : ………, …… …… ………………………….  
Teacher : Do the tourists visit Isfahan ? 
Student 2 : ……… , ………… ………… ……………………….. 
 
Teacher : How is Mr. Hisami traveling ? 
Student 3 : ……… ……… …………… ………… ………………  

 
 )غلط 6 (.کنید اصالح را آن خواسته ازشما و است نوشته اي رایانامه کند می زندگی استرالیا در که پسرعمویش براي رضا -پ

  نمره1.5
Dear Ali, 
I am writing this email with my tablet. I just learned how to use it. Last week our neighbor invited us to a 
village near a river. It were a nice and quiet place. There was tall trees and beautiful flowers. The sky was 
blue and clean. The water of the river were clean and cool. We not use our computers or mobiles a lot. But 
we were very happy. We play a lot all day. 
There are some photos of our trip here. 
Please write to me soon. 
Say hello to uncle Amir, aunt Maryam, Soroosh and Sara. 
Best 
Reza 

  
  نمره2.دهید پاسخ خودتان درباره زیر هاي پرسش به.ت

1. Were you absent this Wednesday? 
.................................................................................. . 
2. What did you eat for lunch this Sunday? 
.................................................................................. . 
3. When did you come to school this Monday? 
.................................................................................. . 
4. Who needed help at your home on Friday? 

 
  نمره1.کنید وصل مرتبط تصاویر به را زیر جمالت.ث

1-My teacher is kind. 
2-The man is cruel. 
3-Reza is quiet. 
4-she is neat.  
 



 
  نمره1.کنید  انتخاب را صحیح گزینۀ.ج

1. In 1378 there was/wasn’t a CD. 
2. You were/weren’t absent last week. 
3. Your family attended/didn’t attend your school celebration this year. 
4. In 1350, there were/weren’t 20 TV channels in Guilan. 

 
  نمره1.کنید مرتب را زیر جمالت.ح

1. call/ Mina/ her grandparents/on Friday/ did/ ? 
.............................................................................................. . 
2. the movie/ didn’t/ the boys/ like/. 
.............................................................................................. . 

 
لمه جمالت، کردن مرتب با.خ   نمره1.بسازید اي م

- How did you answer the questions? (         )  -Yes, it was an online test. (              ) 
-Did you have a test at home? (          )            -I was at home. I participated in a test. (2 ) 
-Where were you this morning? (         1)         -I used my computer. (         ) 

 
  .متن زیر  را بخوانید.د

My name's Alan Smith. I'm 14 years old. I'm English. I live in London, the capital of England. This is my 
classroom. I'm in class 2A. There is a computer in my class. There's a big whiteboard and some posters on 
the wall. My classmates are clever and friendly. But some of them are talkative and careless. I like my 
English teacher Mr. Hamilton very much. He's very kind and hard-working. 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  /.5.مشخص کنید falseو true جمالت زیر را با .ذ
1-He is in class 14.       True                         False  
2-There's a big poster on the wall.       True                         False 

  1.5.دهیدمل  به سواالت پاسخ .ر

1-Is there a whiteboard in the classroom?............................................................... 

2-Who's hand-working?     ............................ ……………………….. 
3-Are the students selfish?.................................................................................. 

 
  

Good luck 
  

 


